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Thank you to Hands on Exotics
—we had so much fun!

WE REMEMBER…
Jacob Martens
Peter Falk
Nellie Torosian

WE WELCOME…
Joyce Krzysko
Arthur Wall
Virginia De Gruchy
Lanora Hevenor
Solomon Fraser
Blanche McGuire
Violet Holloway

WE CELEBRATE
THE BIRTHDAYS OF…
Helene Fast—2nd
Irene Sullivan—2nd
Irene Wiens—8th
Norman Howe—12th
Mona Bartleet—15th
Richard Snyder—16th
Sara Wiebe—20th
Giuseppin
“Josie” Cecchetti—23rd
Harriette Fraser—26th
Erna Werner—29th

Biblically Based—
Jim Evans
Once when I was
driving
through
downtown Toronto, I
passed
a
large
billboard church sign
that said, ‘Jesus Is
Coming!’ The sign also said ‘Call Jim’,
and then the church’s phone number. I
smiled at both, the truth that ‘Jesus is
Coming Again’, and, the encouragement to call Jim, as if he seemed to
know when!
Just like that billboard sign, the Easter
season always reminds that Jesus did
come into the world ‘to seek and to
save those who are lost’, and to ‘save
His people from their sins!’ (Luke
19:10; Matt. 1:21). And, just like that
sign, Scripture reminds us of Jesus’
promise that one day, and we don’t
know when, He will come again for
those who have responded to His first
coming in repentance and faith! (John
14:3) Friends, make sure you’re ready,
the sign was right! Jesus Is Coming!

Dietary’s Dish—Cassandra Anderson
“Now that spring is here (or hopefully around
the corner), we can start to see an abundance
of fresh fruits and vegetables as the gardens
are starting to come alive after this long winter.
Eating with the seasons helps keep our meals
varied and interesting. It also helps to ensure
that we are getting a balance of the nutrients
our bodies need. I encourage everyone to get
outside and help out with the gardens this
spring at Radiant Care Tabor Manor, so you
can enjoy some of the foods that you have
helped grow!”
Brilliant Futures
Montessori Day
Care joined first
floor for an
Easter egg hunt!

Toolbox Talk— Rick Green
April showers bring May
flowers. Maintenance will be
getting the gardens and yard
cleaned up, as soon as the
weather
cooperates.
Remember if you have any
issues
pertaining
to
maintenance, let us or a nurse
know and we will be happy to
fix it.

